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Digital Marketing Today                      Semester: Spring 2017  
PSYCH 198 (1 unit)                      Course Instructor: Julian Gamboa 
Date: TBA                       Email: jgamboa@berkeley.edu 
Location: TBA                        Faculty Sponsor: Serena Chen 

About the course:  

Within the last few years, new technologies have revolutionized the marketing industry at a fast pace. 
Iconic social media platforms are quickly changing and companies are rushing to adapt the new 
marketing fields via focused content, storytelling, and creative campaigns. In this course, we will 
explore social media marketing strategies, campaigns, personal branding, and careers. 

About the Course Instructor:  

I am currently a third year student with a focus on marketing. I have managed social media presence 
for NBCUniversal’s Telemundo 52 as well as being the lead consulting project manager for 
companies like Airbnb, Adobe Students, and UC Berkeley through the course Marketing & 
Networking. I write on everything marketing via LinkedIn. Learn more: bit.ly/juliangamboa. 

Learning objectives: 

 Understand the steps to building a personal brand via LinkedIn 

 Understand the relevance of social media presence and networking 

 Understand the importance of analytics in social media marketing campaigns 

 Understand the importance of staying up to date with marketing publications 

 Understand the steps to developing an effective thought leadership image through 
publishing 

Course evaluation:  

This course is taken on a Pass/No Pass basis. In order to pass, you will need to fulfill ALL of the 
listed requirements: (a) obtain >75% and (b) have no more than two unexcused / excused absences. 

 Final Project    20% 

 Journals (5)    15% 

 Speaker Series Assignments (5) 20% 

 Online Publications (3)  30% 

 Participation     10% 

 Marketing Interview   05% 

 
Note: All due dates are listed on bCourses. Due dates are set for Sunday at 11:59 PM of each week. Due to the size 
of this course, late assignments will NOT be accepted. No exception. Please plan accordingly. 

mailto:jgamboa@berkeley.edu
http://www.bit.ly/juliangamboa
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Course Overview*: 

Date Topics 
 

Deadlines for the Week 
(Sunday before class) 
 

#1 -  01/22 
 

Course Overview 
 

 

#2 – 01/29 Course Introduction 
Social Media & Metrics 
 

Application (Google Form) 
Journal #1 (Due in class at 4 p.m.) 

#3 – 02/05 
 

LinkedIn Publishing 
LinkedIn Workshop 
 

Journal #2 
Brainstorm: Online Publication #1 

#4 – 02/12 
 

Virtual Reality/360/AR 
Live Streaming 
 

Journal #3 

#5 – 02/19 Virality: Bandwagons & Timely Events 
User Generated Content 
 

Online Publication #1 
 

#6 – 02/26 Resume & Interview Development 
Student Q&A 
 

Journal #4 
Brainstorm: Online Publication #2 

#7 – 03/05 
 

Guest Speaker: LinkedIn 
 

Guest Speaker Assignment #1 
 

#8 – 03/12 
 

Guest Speaker: Forbes Panel Guest Speaker Assignment #2 
Online Publication #2 
 

#9 – 03/19 
 

Guest Speaker: Mashable Guest Speaker Assignment #3 
Brainstorm: Online Publication #3 
 

#10 – 03/26 Guest Speaker: Airbnb 
 

Guest Speaker Assignment #4 
 

#11 – 04/02 
 

Guest Speaker: HPE Online Publication #3 
Guest Speaker Assignment #5 
 

#12 – 04/09 
 

Course Assistant Expo 
Group Projects  
 

 

#13 – 04/16 
 

Storytelling 
 

Marketing Interview 

#14 – 04/23 
 

Course Overview 
Group Presentations 

Keynote & Peer Review 
Journal #5 
 
 

  *The course overview is tentative. Changes to the course will be communicated via email/bCourses. 

*Guest speakers are also tentative. Changes in their calendars may affect our dates. A 
supplementary lecture will be held in place of the speaker series. 
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Format of the course: 

Each class session will focus on a different topic with an assigned LinkedIn article reading. You are 
encouraged to keep up with assigned readings to help you prepare for lecture. There will also be 
some class sessions dedicated for professional and career development, guest speaker insights, and 
collaborative work such as consulting for a F500 company. 

Attendance & Course Policies:  

Attendance will be taken at each class. You will receive a late arrival/early leave penalty if you arrive 
late (after 4:10 pm) or leave early, where two penalties = one absence. You are given TWO 
unexcused/excused absences. You may make up the second absence by completing an additional 
Journal #2 (brand of your choice) and receiving a satisfactory grade on the assignment (>=75%), 
which is due the following class after your absence at 4 PM via email. Note that this absence make-
up exception can only be used once. 
 
You will receive a No Pass (NP) if you miss more than TWO classes. 
 
Electronic Usage in Class: Electronic devices (i.e. smartphones, laptops, tablets) are prohibited 
unless instructed so. Electronics will only be allowed during the Development workshop. 

  
Participation:  

Class participation is, but not limited to, in class, office hours, online (Facebook and LinkedIn), and 
surveys to create a more engaging environment for everyone. It is an expectation that everyone will 
be fully engaged in every session, especially those for guest speakers and peer presentations. 

If you are disengaged (i.e. texting, falling asleep, talking), do expect to be cold called and given a 
lower participation grade without notice. Participation is graded holistically, which means while 
enthusiasm and engagement during class will be a positive, being distracted or on your phone will be 
a negative. Being caught falling asleep or using technology will result in a 10% participation grade 
penalty each time. You may even receive a zero for participation if you made no efforts throughout 
the semester to participate. Participation grade will be split: September-October and October-
December. 
 
Name Plaque: Please bring and use a double-sided name plaque at every class as it will make it easier 
for name and face recognition. Students without a name plaque will not receive participation points 
as a penalty for the class session. Name plaque templates will be available via a bCourses folder. 

Weekly Journals: 

Weekly journals will be assigned to help prepare you prior to a class session. Unless stated otherwise, 
all journals must be submitted via bCourses with a 250 words minimum on Sunday at 11:59 pm. 
Journals below the minimum requirements (i.e. word count) will be given no credit. 

 Journal #1: Write a short introduction about yourself (year, major, past marketing experience 
if any), and why you are taking this course. Additionally, add three things you hope to learn 
in this course. A physical copy is due in class by the beginning of the class. (No online 
submission.) 250 words minimum. 
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 Journal #2: Marketing campaigns become notorious for various reasons. Choose a social 
media campaign that was executed in 2015 or 2016 (provide background information and 
link). How does the campaign align to the company’s goals, tone, and culture? 250 words 
minimum. 
 

 Journal #3: Have a completed LinkedIn profile and fulfill the minimum requirements below.  
o Headshot 
o Headline 
o Education 
o Ten Skills (do not need to be endorsed) 
o >=50 words Executive Summary,  
o Three Jobs, Extracurriculars, or Volunteer Activities completed with either >=50 

words summary or three bullet points 
 

 Journal #4: Upload your resume and describe in detail three areas where you would like to 
improve. What is one question you would like to have addressed during lecture this week? 
 

 Journal #5: Write a short reflection on what you have learned and used from this course (i.e. 
opportunities that came up because of this course, how you landed an internship, etc.) to 
grow professionally. General feedback for the course is welcome as well. 

 

Guest Speaker Assignments 
 
Guest Speaker Assignments will be assigned to help you prepare for our guest speaker’s lecture. 
GSAs must be submitted via bCourses with a 250 words minimum on Sunday at 11:59 pm. Each 
Guest Speaker Assignment will have a unique prompt, often asking for your close analysis and 
perspective of a product or service. 

 

Marketing Professional Interview 

Networking is a big part of this course. However, I understand that the first steps are the hardest. 
Utilize what you have learned about LinkedIn’s network (advance search, etc.) to find and choose a 
marketing professional that you would like to interview. This person may work in any function of 
marketing: digital, social, product, corporate, public relations, and communications in a Fortune 
500 company. They cannot be a current student or recent alumni (class of 2014-2016), no 
exception. This can be done over coffee, phone, or video chat.  

Submissions will require proof of completion to be submitted via bCourses. More information will 
be given in class. Students are highly encouraged to start searching for professionals early in the 
semester. 

Deadline:  

 TBA, 11:59 PM 
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Online Publications 

You will publish three online articles throughout the semester. Your publication represents your personal 
brand and also the course, thus write to impress. They will be graded with close scrutiny. Previously 
written articles may NOT be repurposed or used in lieu of this assignment. You MUST publish as an 
individual and not your company, aka you should not be publishing as part of your internship or job. All 
posts must be published via LinkedIn. More information will be given in the first weeks of class. 

 

Final Project 

One of the many goals for this class is to prepare its students for corporate America with real-life 
scenarios, and this includes critical assessment of a brand, as well as consulting effective and sustainable 
campaigns ideal for the marketing industry. This is assigned in lieu of a final exam. The final project is to 
be done in groups of 4-5 students. Some groups will have pre-assigned business partners and customized 
case study.  

Remember that this is more than just a final project. Your executive summary and keynote can be used 
as part of your future marketing portfolio, thus write and present to impress! 

Your keynote, and peer reviews are to be submitted via bCourses. More information will be given in 
class. 

Deadline(s): 

 Presentation Slides (Group): Sunday TBA 11:59 p.m. 

 Peer Review (Group): Sunday TBA 11:59 p.m. 

 Presentation (Group): TBA 

 

Readings 

The primary reading will usually be an article that introduces you to the chosen topic. The secondary 
reading will serve as a case study that brings the topic to life.   

Business Models: 

Forbes: 7 Keys To A New Business Model For Today's Economy 

 http://www.forbes.com/sites/martinzwilling/2015/12/01/7-keys-to-a-new-business-model-
fortodays-economy/ 

Forbes: What Is Theranos's Business Model, Anyway? 

 http://www.forbes.com/sites/frankdavid/2015/10/22/theranos/   

Paid Advertisements: 

Forbes: Facebook Video Ads: Everything You Need To Know 

http://www.forbes.com/sites/martinzwilling/2015/12/01/7-keys-to-a-new-business-model-fortodays-economy/
http://www.forbes.com/sites/martinzwilling/2015/12/01/7-keys-to-a-new-business-model-fortodays-economy/
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 http://www.forbes.com/sites/miketempleman/2015/11/12/facebook-video-ads-
everythingyou-need-to-know/#2a55d5b931fb 

Fast Company: How Coca-Cola Cracked Snapchat 

 http://www.fastcompany.com/3052407/behind-the-brand/how-coca-cola-cracked-
snapchat 

Brand Repositioning: 

Fast Company: The True Power of Brand 

 http://www.fastcompany.com/3004657/true-power-brand  

Forbes: Less Than A Year In At HP, CMO Antonio Lucio Debuts Initiative To 'Bring Back Heart' To 
The Brand   

 http://www.forbes.com/sites/jenniferrooney/2015/12/10/less-than-a-year-in-at-hp-
cmoantonio-lucio-debuts-initiative-to-bring-back-heart-to-the-brand/#23d517957719   

Big Data: 

Forbes: Making Big Data Key To Omni-Channel Marketing Success 

 http://www.forbes.com/sites/teradata/2015/12/15/making-big-data-key-to-omni-
channelmarketing-success/#78a69f3940f7 

Forbes: Oracle Data Scientist Upends Conventional Digital Marketing Wisdom 

 http://www.forbes.com/sites/oracle/2015/11/11/oracle-data-scientist-upends-
conventionaldigital-marketing-wisdom/#3996d52a6d73   

Influencer Marketing: 

Forbes: How To Use Influencer Marketing To Boost Traffic And Sales 

 http://www.forbes.com/sites/jaysondemers/2015/09/22/how-to-use-influencer-
marketing-toboost-traffic-and-sales/#42ca019942c2 

Adweek: Adidas Taps Influencers for a Unique Run Through the Streets of New York 

 http://www.adweek.com/news/advertising-branding/adidas-taps-influencers-unique-
runthrough-streets-new-york-167824   

Virtual Reality: 

Forbes: Virtual Reality Gets Real 

 http://www.forbes.com/sites/patrickhanlon/2015/11/30/virtual-reality-
getsreal/#6a3a3e702ebd 

Adweek: Facebook Brings 360-Degree Virtual Reality Videos to News Feeds 

http://www.forbes.com/sites/miketempleman/2015/11/12/facebook-video-ads-everythingyou-need-to-know/#2a55d5b931fb
http://www.forbes.com/sites/miketempleman/2015/11/12/facebook-video-ads-everythingyou-need-to-know/#2a55d5b931fb
http://www.fastcompany.com/3004657/true-power-brand
http://www.forbes.com/sites/teradata/2015/12/15/making-big-data-key-to-omni-channelmarketing-success/#78a69f3940f7
http://www.forbes.com/sites/teradata/2015/12/15/making-big-data-key-to-omni-channelmarketing-success/#78a69f3940f7
http://www.forbes.com/sites/jaysondemers/2015/09/22/how-to-use-influencer-marketing-toboost-traffic-and-sales/#42ca019942c2
http://www.forbes.com/sites/jaysondemers/2015/09/22/how-to-use-influencer-marketing-toboost-traffic-and-sales/#42ca019942c2
http://www.forbes.com/sites/patrickhanlon/2015/11/30/virtual-reality-getsreal/#6a3a3e702ebd
http://www.forbes.com/sites/patrickhanlon/2015/11/30/virtual-reality-getsreal/#6a3a3e702ebd
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 http://www.adweek.com/news/technology/facebook-brings-360-degree-virtual-reality-
videosnews-feeds-167106   

Millennial Trends (RECOMMENDED): 

Forbes: The Millennial Trends That Are Killing Cable 

 http://www.forbes.com/sites/markhughes/2015/03/21/the-millennial-trends-that-are-
killingcable/#22596e6c4f8f 

Adweek: Infographic: How Mobile Use Varies Across Generations 

 http://www.adweek.com/news/advertising-branding/infographic-how-mobile-use-
varies-acrossgenerations-166426   

Mobile Trends (RECOMMENDED): 

Fast: Internet Whisperer Mary Meeker on the Trends Driving Our Virtual Existence 

 http://www.fastcompany.com/3046720/tech-forecast/internet-whisperer-mary-
meeker-on-thetrends-driving-our-virtual-existence 

Adweek: Video Game Makers Are Changing How They Engage Free Players 

 http://www.adweek.com/brandshare/video-game-makers-are-changing-how-they-
engage-freeplayers-166683  9 

http://www.forbes.com/sites/markhughes/2015/03/21/the-millennial-trends-that-are-killingcable/#22596e6c4f8f
http://www.forbes.com/sites/markhughes/2015/03/21/the-millennial-trends-that-are-killingcable/#22596e6c4f8f
http://www.fastcompany.com/3046720/tech-forecast/internet-whisperer-mary-meeker-on-thetrends-driving-our-virtual-existence
http://www.fastcompany.com/3046720/tech-forecast/internet-whisperer-mary-meeker-on-thetrends-driving-our-virtual-existence

